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ABSTRACT
Acutely ill patients may have trouble communicating their symptoms and needs verbally.
The current study evaluated the usability and acceptability of six commercially available
communication tools with older adults in a non-clinical, controlled setting. Participants
evaluated various communication boards and communication applications (apps) by using
the tools to communicate needs and symptoms in various scenarios. Participants completed a modified technology acceptance questionnaire and selected the tool they perceived
as most useful and easy to use. Bivariate analysis was used to compare communication
boards and apps. Performance on most tasks was significantly better using communication
boards compared to communication apps. However, participants reported that given more
time and training, the apps could be used effectively. A feasibility study is needed to determine whether acutely ill older adults can use these communication tools to successfully
convey their symptoms and needs in a hospital setting [Journal of Gerontological Nursing,
44(9), 30-39.]

se of mobile technologies,
including
smartphones and tablet computers, has increased rapidly over
the past 5 years. The Pew Research
Center (2015, 2018) estimates
that ownership of smartphones has
approximately doubled from 2011
to 2014 (2011 ownership = 35%,
2014 ownership = 59%) and an even
greater increase has been seen for tablet computer ownership (2010 ownership = 3%, 2015 ownership = 45%).
The drastic increase in mobile technology use by the general population is expected to continue and
has contributed to a proliferation
of mobile health technologies and
applications (apps) designed to target
health priorities and assist in health
care delivery (Steinhubl, Muse, &
Topol, 2013). Unfortunately, many
of these new technologies and apps
are developed without the older adult
user in mind (de Barros, Leitao, &
Ribeiro, 2014).
Older adults tend to use mobile
technology less than the general population, with only 30% owning a
smartphone and 32% owning a tablet
(Anderson, 2015); however, technology adoption among older adults continues to rise (Pew Research Center,
2017). Lower use of these technologies
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in older adults has been attributed to
physical challenges with the devices,
skeptical attitudes toward the technology, and difficulty learning new tasks
without assistance (Gell, Rosenberg,
Demiris, LaCroix, & Patel, 2015; Pew
Research Center, 2014). It is essential
that older adults are considered and
consulted in the development and testing of mobile technologies and apps to
facilitate adoption within this demographic.
During critical illness, patients
may require mechanical ventilation
to meet their respiratory needs, and
consequently may lose the ability to
use vocal speech to communicate. Patients who lose this ability are forced
to rely on alternative methods (e.g.,
mouthing, gesturing, writing) to meet
their communication needs (Happ,
Roesch, & Kagan, 2005). These
alternative methods can be unreliable
(Leathart, 1994; Menzel, 1998) and
difficult for health care providers and
family to interpret (Menzel, 1998;
Patak, Gawlinski, Fung, Doering,
& Berg, 2004). Augmentative and
alternative communication (AAC),
both unaided (e.g., gestures, head
nods, sign language) and aided (e.g.,
communication boards, speech generating devices), assist individuals who
have limited natural speech with communication (Beukelman & Mirenda,
2005). Companies that have previously produced printed communication boards are now expanding to provide communication apps for tablet
computers, including iPads®. Many of
these apps are commercially available
for purchase. However, the usability
and acceptability of communication
apps and their superiority over communication boards remain unknown
(Happ et al., 2014). Increased knowledge of the differences in usability and
acceptability is especially pertinent for
older adults, who may learn and use
apps on electronic devices differently
than their younger counterparts. Older adults are more likely to need AAC
devices, as they have an increased
risk of communication difficulties,
secondary to cognitive changes, sen-

sory alterations, and functional limitations (Ebert & Heckerling, 1998;
Gates, Cooper, Kannel, & Miller,
1990).
In general, small feasibility studies
of non-speaking patients have found
high satisfaction with communication
boards (Stovsky, Rudy, & Dragonette,
1988) and application-based AAC
tools (Happ, Roesch, & Garrett,
2004; Rodriguez & Rowe, 2010;
Rodriguez et al., 2012). However, a
secondary analysis of a communication intervention trial showed that
older participants were unlikely to use
either type of AAC tool (Nilsen et al.,
2014). The reasons AAC use was limited among older adults have not been
explored. It is therefore necessary to
identify AAC tools that older adults
may find useful and evaluate their
acceptance, potential barriers, and
impact on promoting effective communication of older adults’ symptoms
and needs. The aim of the current
study was to evaluate the usability
and acceptability of communication
boards and apps among older adults
in a controlled setting.

METHOD
Design

The current researchers conducted
a usability study for six commercially
available, commonly used communication tools designed to address the
needs of hospitalized older adults.
The three communication apps
included the VidaTalk™ (version 1.3),
the Health Care Communication
application (version 2.0), and the
Intensive Care Unit (ICU) Patient
Communicator (version 1.0), all of
which were loaded onto an iPad.
These commercially available apps
were selected for testing because they
all include features that allow patients
to create novel messages. The apps
differed in the messages, pages, and
features available, as well as in the
arrangement of their user interfaces.
Updates to the apps were installed as
they became available throughout the
study; no significant changes in the
user interfaces were noted over time.
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The communication boards included
the Vidatak EZ Board™, the Picture
Board™, and the Health Care Communication Board, all of which were
forms of printed communication
tools. The features of each tool are
presented in Table 1. All tools were
commercially available and designed
to aid critically ill patients with limited natural speech to communicate
their needs in a hospital setting. University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board approval was obtained for
this study.
Sample

A total of 30 adults >60 years old
were recruited for the study, including
15 older adults without any history of
cancer as well as 15 older adults who
had undergone surgery within the
past 12 months for head and neck
cancer, which impaired their ability to
communicate vocally. The sampling
technique of including both head and
neck cancer patients and communitydwelling older adults was used to
obtain participants with a variety of
characteristics and experiences. The
sample size was chosen based on evidence from human–computer interaction research showing that most
usability issues can be identified
from a sample of 15 users; however,
researchers increased the sample size
to account for the multiple tools being tested (Faulkner, 2003; Nielsen,
1993).
Participants without a history of
head and neck cancer were recruited
through a Gerontological Research
Registry at the University of Pittsburgh. The registry coordinator
screened a convenience sample of
21 participants for eligibility and
contacted 19 (90.5%) potential participants by telephone to inform
them of the study. Of participants
contacted, 17 (89.5%) agreed to be
contacted again by the research team.
The research team conducted further
telephone screening to determine
whether participants met eligibility
criteria, which included: (a) ability to
read and understand English, (b) abil-
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TABLE 1

COMMUNICATION TOOLS AND FEATURES
Name

Features

Communication Boards
Vidatak’s EZ Board™

Two-sided board with phrases
• 90 words or phrases divided into categories (i.e., “I am...”, “I want...”)
• Pictures of the body to indicate needs in a certain area
• Color-coded pain intensity levels with corresponding 0 to 10 scale
• Letters for spelling words
• Numbers (0 to 9) and symbols (i.e., +, -)
Dry-erase construction with dry-erase marker
Overall size: 11 x 17 inches

Vidatak’s Picture Board™

Two-sided board with pictures and corresponding words or phrases
• 68 pictures divided into categories (i.e., “I am...”, “I want...”)
• Pictures of the body to indicate needs in a certain area
• Color-coded pain intensity levels with corresponding 0 to 10 scale
• Alphabet for spelling out words
• Numbers (0 to 9) and symbols (i.e., +, -)
Dry-erase construction with dry-erase marker
Overall size: 11 x 17 inches

Greenhouse Publications’
Two-sided board with pictures and corresponding phrases
Health Care Communication • 68 pictures
Board
• Drawing of the body to indicate needs in a certain area
• Pain intensity scale with corresponding numbers and facial depiction
• Alphabet for spelling out words
• Numbers (0 to 9) to report numerical information
Overall size: 8.5 x 11 inches
Communication Applications
Society of Critical Care
Medicine’s Intensive Care
Unit Patient Communicator

More than 30 pictures and phrases divided into nine categories related to care needs and wellbeing (i.e., breathing, feelings)
• Pictures of the body to indicate needs in a certain area
• Sliding pain intensity scale with corresponding numbers and facial depiction
• Ability to generate novel messages through typing
• No audible text-to-speech generation

Greenhouse Publications’
More than 200 picture-based icons with corresponding phrases divided into seven pages (i.e.,
Health Care Communication questions page, emotions page)
• Pictures of the body to indicate needs in a certain area
• 0 to 10 pain scale
• Ability to generate novel messages through typing
• Text-to-speech for novel message generation
Vidatak’s Vidatalk™
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More than 75 picture-based icons with corresponding phrases (i.e., “Home”, “I am...”) divided into
five main pages
• Pictures of the body to indicate needs in a certain area; application generates corresponding
phrase when part of the body is selected (i.e., “I have pain in my back” generated after “back”
is selected)
• 0 to 10 pain scale with corresponding descriptors of none, moderate, severe
• Ability to generate novel messages through typing
• Text-to-speech for novel message generation
• Drawing capabilities
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ity to use at least one upper extremity,
(c) no history of cognitive impairment or dementia, and (d) normal
cognition as determined by a score
>26 on the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA), which is a screening test for mild cognitive impairment
(Nasreddine et al., 2005).
A convenience sample of 15 patients with a history of head and neck
cancer was recruited from the Ear,
Nose, and Throat (ENT) Specialist at
the University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center over a period of 12 months.
Members of the research team, who
had access to records as part of their
clinical role, screened patients for
eligibility. Potential patients were informed of the study by the head and
neck surgeon at the conclusion of their
clinical visit and asked if they would
be willing to discuss the study with a
research team member. The research
team conducted further screening of
potential participants to determine
whether they met eligibility criteria,
which were the same criteria used for
participants without history of cancer. If patients had limited ability to
communicate, a six-item cognitive
screening tool (Callahan, Unverzagt,
Hui, Perkins, & Hendrie, 2002) was
used instead of the MoCA. Inclusion
of older adults without history of cancer and patients who had experienced
head and neck cancer surgery allowed
for a sample comprising participants
who had and patients who had not
experienced the potential for acute
communication difficulty. All patients
provided written informed consent
before participating in the usability
session.
Usability Testing in a Controlled
Setting

The usability sessions for the older
adults without history of cancer were
conducted in the School of Nursing at the University of Pittsburgh
and sessions with patients with history of head and neck cancer were
conducted in the ENT clinic. All
sessions were performed in a private
room and videorecorded. Participants

were shown six communication tools
and given the opportunity to explore
them before the testing session began.
However, to test the intuitiveness of
the communication tools, no other
instructions or guidance were given.
Testing scenarios were read aloud, and
participants were asked to complete
individual tasks. Each participant
completed three scenarios and a total
of six tasks.
The order for testing the tools was
randomly selected from seven predetermined sequences. Participants were
instructed to perform the tasks in each
scenario as if they were in the hospital
and unable to speak. Participants were
encouraged to use the “think-aloud”
method to vocalize their actions/
reactions, thoughts, and decisions
while using the tool to complete the
tasks (Nielsen, 1994, p. 385). This
method helped establish participants’
expectations of the devices and identify points of confusion or barriers to
completing the task.
Before initiation of task scenarios,
participants were reassured that the
focus of the study was on their evaluation of the tool, not their performance as the user. Scenarios for each
tool used a predetermined script asking participants to use the tool to
communicate pain, frustration, and
the need to use the bathroom. These
specific scenarios were selected because they are common issues that
patients experience and may have
difficulty communicating while in
the hospital (Rodriguez & Blischak,
2010; Rodriguez & VanCott, 2005).
Participants were permitted to complete the tasks using any available
feature on the tool. For example, if
participants could not find an icon
on the tool to complete the task, they
could use spelling on the communication boards or typing/drawing on the
communication apps.
After testing each tool, participants completed a questionnaire on
ease of use and perceived usefulness.
After participants completed the test
scenarios with all tools, they were
asked to select the tool they perceived
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to be most useful and easy to use if
they were hospitalized and experiencing difficulty communicating.
Measures

Sample Characteristics. Demographics (i.e., age, gender, race, education, and income); clinical characteristics (e.g., self-reported visual
impairment, including glasses or
contact use; hearing impairment and
hearing aid use; arm/hand mobility;
previous hospitalization); and prior
use of technologies (e.g., desktop
computer, mobile telephone, smartphone, downloading apps, e-reader,
laptop, tablet) were collected at the
end of the usability session. For participants who underwent surgery for
head and neck cancer, surgical site
and procedure were also collected
from the medical record.
Ability to Communicate Symptoms
and Needs. Participants were asked
to use each tool to complete three
scenarios and accompanying tasks
related to communicating symptoms
and needs. Scenario 1 comprised three
tasks: Can you tell me that you are
having severe pain (Task 1a) in your
back (Task 1b) and need pain medication (Task 1c)? In Scenario 2, participants were asked to complete two
tasks: Can you tell me that you are
frustrated (Task 2a) and want to see
your family (Task 2b)? In Scenario 3,
participants were asked to express that
they needed to use the bathroom
(Task 3).
Each task was rated as completed
or not completed. The number of tasks
completed within each test scenario
was summed to calculate the score.
For example, if a participant completed all three tasks in Scenario 1, a
score of 3 would be recorded; if they
completed none of the tasks, the score
would be 0.
Technology Acceptance. The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM),
a 12-item, self-report questionnaire,
was used to assess users’ perspectives
of the factors that influence acceptance and ultimate adoption of each
communication tool (Davis, Bagozzi,
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Figure. Consort diagram of participant recruitment.

& Warshaw, 1989). The TAM has
been used across cultures and information systems (Kowitlawakul, 2011;
Poelmans, Wessa, Milis, Bloemen, &
Doom, 2008) and comprises four subscales: perceived ease of use, perceived
usefulness, attitudes toward using the
technology, and intention to use the
technology. Questions were modified
to represent the information system
of interest: communication tools.
The TAM subscales (with the exception of the intention to use subscale)
were administered after participants
evaluated each AAC tool. The three
subscales—perceived ease of use,
perceived usefulness, and attitudes
toward using the technology—have
four items each. Scores range from
1 to 7 for each item, with lower scores
indicating more positive responses.
An average was calculated across the
items in each subscale. Reliability and
validity of the TAM is well established
(Davis et al., 1989; Poelmans et al.,
2008).
Tool Preference. Participants were
asked to select the communication
tool they perceived would be most
useful and easy to use overall. They
were then asked to select one tool
from each category (i.e., communication boards and apps) that they believed was the most useful and easy
to use. At the end of the usability
session, participants were asked to describe overall impressions of each tool
individually and in terms of the tool
categories as a whole.
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Data Analysis

Data analysis was conducted using SPSS version 24.0. Descriptive
statistics were used to describe the
sample demographics, clinical characteristics, task performance, technology acceptance, and tool preferences.
Data were first screened for accuracy,
missing values, outliers, and underlying statistical assumptions. Continuous variables were summarized using
frequencies, means, and standard
deviations. Frequency counts, percentages, and ranges were calculated
for categorical variables. For ordinal
variables, medians and interquartile
ranges were also computed. To compare the difference between the communication device categories (i.e.,
communication boards versus apps),
the scenarios, individual task completion scores, and the TAM subscale
scores were averaged across the three
tools in each category. Due to the
non-normal distribution of the data,
bivariate nonparametric analysis using Wilcoxon signed-rank test was
performed to determine differences in
scenario score, task completion, and
the TAM subscale between the two
categories of communication tools.

RESULTS
Sample

Of 33 participants approached, one
(5.5%) patient fell below the cut-off
point of the cognitive screen, and two
(11.1%) patients who were deemed
eligible refused participation in the

study (Figure). Participants were an
average age of 71.9 (SD = 6.7 years),
predominantly White, and split
equally between men and women
(Table 2). Most participants were
highly educated, with more than one
half (n = 20, 67%) having at least
some college education. The following impairments were reported: visual
(n = 24, 80%), hearing (n = 10, 33%),
and physical limitations of the arm/
hand (n = 6, 20%). Most participants
had a previous hospitalization (n = 29,
97%). Whereas most participants had
experience with a computer (desktop:
n = 25, 83%; laptop: n = 17, 57%)
or mobile technology (mobile telephone: n = 25, 83%), two (6.7%)
participants reported no use of
technology. As expected, all patients
with head and neck cancer reported
difficulty communicating during the
post-surgical hospitalization period;
in addition, two (6.7%) participants
without history of cancer reported
difficulty communicating during a
previous hospitalization.
Ability to Perform Test Scenarios
and Accompanying Tasks

A summary of the successful
completion of tasks is reported in
Table 3. Successful task completion
was established when participants
were able to perform the scenario
without assistance. Participants were
not given a time limit to complete
tasks. Participants who stated that
they could not complete the task or
who wanted to move on with the session were considered unsuccessful at
completing the task.
Although participants could report the severity of their pain and
request pain medication using either
tool, they had greater difficulty indicating back pain using the communication boards (p = 0.035). A
high number of participants were
unable to complete the back pain
task using the Picture Board, yet
later in the sequence, seven of eight
patients were able to communicate
the same task on a similar tool (EZ
board). Only one participant was un-
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able to complete the back pain task
on either of the similar tools. When
the number of successful completions of the three components of the
pain task was averaged (range = 0 to
9 tasks successfully completed), there
was no significant difference in task
completion between the communication boards and communication
apps (p = 0.376).
Participants could successfully
communicate the feeling of frustration (p = 0.001) and the desire to
see their family (p = 0.013) more
frequently when using the communication boards. When the number
of successful completions of the
two tasks within this scenario was
averaged (range = 0 to 6 tasks successfully completed), the significant
difference for completion remained,
with more patients successfully
completing the scenario using the
communication boards (p < 0.001).
Finally, the test scenario that
focused on the participant communicating need to use the bathroom
was completed at significantly higher
rates when using the communication
boards compared to the communication apps (p < 0.001). Of the six
tools, two did not have a designated
bathroom icon, although both had
alternative means for communicating need for the bathroom. The EZ
Board did not specifically have a
bathroom icon, but it did have bedpan and urinal icons, both of which
were accepted as completing the
task. Most participants were able
to identify these alternate icons, or
pointed to letters on the keyboard
to spell “bathroom” for devices
without an icon for the bathroom.
The VidaTalk did not have options
such as bedpan or urinal. Although
it did have a keyboard and drawing
feature, few participants were able
to locate and use these options. The
small size of keyboard icons (Health
Care Communication application,
VidaTalk) and lack of directions for
drawing features (VidaTalk) may
have contributed to higher success
in task completion with communica-

TABLE 2

CHARACTERISTICS OF SAMPLE POPULATION (N = 30)
Characteristic

n (%)

Age (mean [SD])

71.9 (6.7)

Gender (male)
Race (White)

15 (50)
29 (96.7)

Education
Some high school
High school degree

3 (10)
7 (23.3)

Some college

10 (33)

College degree

4 (13.3)

Some graduate school

3 (10)

Master’s degree

3 (10)

Visual impairment

24 (80)

Glasses
Hearing impairment
Hearing aids
Limited movement of arms/hand
Previous hospitalization

26 (86.7)
10 (33)
3 (10)
6 (20)
29 (96.7)

Difficulty communicating

17 (56.7)

Intensive care unit

14 (46.7)

Mechanical ventilation

7 (23.3)

Technology use
Desktop

25 (83.3)

Mobile telephone

25 (83.3)

Laptop

17 (56.7)

Tablet

16 (53.3)

Smartphone

12 (40)

Downloaded applications

10 (33)

No technology use

2 (6.7)

tion boards compared to communication apps.
Technology Acceptance

The TAM subscale scores for each
tool are presented in Table 4. Although
all subscale scores reflected relatively
high acceptance, ease of use subscale
scores were significantly better for the
communication boards versus apps
(p = 0.002). No significant differences
were found between communication
boards and apps for perceived usefulness (p = 0.085) and attitudes toward
use (p = 0.269).
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Communication Tool Preference

The Picture Board, VidaTalk application, and EZ Board, in descending
order, were the most preferred communication tools (Table 5). The ICU
Patient Communicator application
was the only tool not selected by any
participants. However, one participant
did not select a communication tool,
reporting that any of the communication apps would be more useful than
a communication board. In general,
participants thought communication
boards were simpler, quicker, and easier to use. However, participants had
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TABLE 3

29 (96.7)

2.87 (0.35)

Health Care
Communication
Board

Task completiona
(mean [SD])

0.564

Wilcoxon signedrank test

2.8 (0.41)
0.414

0.035*

30 (100)

30 (100)

24 (80)

2.87 (0.35)

30 (100)

30 (100)

26 (86.7)

Task 1c
Pain Medication

2.90 (0.31)

30 (100)

28 (93.3)

29 (96.7)

2.67 (0.61)

30 (100)

22 (73.3)

28 (93.3)

Task 1b
Back Pain

0.001*

2.33 (0.80)

29 (96.7)

19 (63.3)

22 (73.3)

2.97 (0.18)

29 (96.7)

30 (100)

30 (100)

Task 2a
Frustrated

0.013*

2.67 (0.55)

28 (93.3)

22 (73.3)

30 (100)

2.97 (0.18)

29 (96.7)

30 (100)

30 (100)

Task 2b
Family

Scenario 2: Emotional Support

0.001**

2.47 (0.57)

16 (53.3)

29 (96.7)

29 (96.7)

3.00 (0)

30 (100)

30 (100)

30 (100)

Task 3
Bathroom

Scenario 3:
Bathroom

Task completion is a score that accounts for the successful completion of each task across the three tools in the category. Scores could range from 0 (task was not completed on any of the tools) to
3 (task was completed on all three tools).
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.001.

a

29 (96.7)
2.90 (0.31)

Task completiona
(mean [SD])

28 (93.3)

Health Care
Communication

VidaTalkTM

30 (100)

Intensive Care
Unit Patient
Communicator

Communication
Applications

Picture Board

28 (93.3)

29 (96.7)

Task 1a
Severe Pain

TM

EZ BoardTM

Communication
Boards

Tools

Scenario 1: Pain

n (%)

SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF COMMUNICATION TASK AND GROUP COMPARISON OF TASK COMPLETION: COMMUNICATION BOARDS
VERSUS APPLICATIONS (N = 30)

trouble with the order and grouping
of icons on the boards, reporting that
the organization made them cluttered
and slower to use. For example, words
on the EZ Board were not alphabetical, and pictures on the board were
not organized intuitively. Participants
generally reported that pictures were
better than words and preferred tools
that had a variety of options. Print
size was a problem for both communication boards and apps. The biggest
issue with communication apps was
navigating the pages and finding/using all available features. However,
participants reported that they could
learn to use the communication apps
and noted the increase in options as
a positive component of communication apps. Participants also reported
that speech generation, drawing, and
keyboard features would be beneficial.

DISCUSSION
The purpose of the current study
was to evaluate the usability and
acceptability of commercially available AAC tools in an older adult
population. The tools evaluated in
this study have been designed to aid
patient communication in a hospital
setting; however, little reported literature is available on usability testing,
especially in the context of older adult
users. As older adults account for
approximately 35% of hospitalized
adults (Weiss & Elixhauser, 2014), it
is important that older adult patients
are involved in the design and usability testing of patient-facing health care
technologies and implementation of
these technologies into practice.
Overall, study participants could
complete more tasks using communication boards compared to
communication apps on a tablet computer. These results reinforce prior
reports that older adults encounter
difficulty when using new technology (Charness & Boot, 2009; Czaja
& Lee, 2009). Although a majority of
older adults say they need assistance
when it comes to using new digital
devices such as smartphones or tablets, the majority indicate they are

TABLE 4

TECHNOLOGY ACCEPTANCE MEASURES OF COMMUNICATION
TOOLS
Median (Interquartile Range)
Perceived
Ease of Use

Perceived
Usefulness

Attitudes
Toward Use

EZ Board™

1.50 (1.00)

1.50 (1.25)

1.00 (1.00)

Picture Board™

1.25 (1.00)

1.25 (1.00)

1.00 (1.00)

Health Care
Communication Board

1.50 (1.00)

1.75 (0.81)

1.25 (1.00)

Intensive Care Unit Patient
Communicator

2.00 (0.88)

1.75 (0.81)

1.38 (1.13)

Health Care
Communication

1.88 (1.75)

2.00 (1.50)

1.13 (1.00)

VidaTalk™

2.00 (1.50)

1.88 (1.38)

1.50 (1.25)

Tool Type
Communication Boards

Communication
Applications

TABLE 5

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS WHO SELECTED COMMUNICATION
TOOLS AS USEFUL AND EASY TO USE (N = 30)
Communication Tool

n (%)

Picture Board™

11 (37)

VidaTalk™

9 (30)

EZ Board™

5 (17)

Health Care Communication Application

3 (10)

Health Care Communication Board

1 (3)

Any communication application

1 (3)

Intensive Care Unit Patient Communicator

0 (0)

Note. One participant reported that any communication application would be more useful than
a communication board, but did not specify a specific application.

willing to learn if someone helps them
through the process (Pew Research
Center, 2014), which is a notion reflected by older adults in the current
study. Older adults have reported lack
of knowledge on how to navigate
touchscreen mobile devices, including features such as scrolling, which
can impact their ability to complete
a task (Page, 2014; Ziefle, Himmel,
& Holzinger, 2013). All three of the
application-based AAC tools had
multiple pages that required different
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navigation techniques to locate and
complete tasks. For example, when using the Health Care Communication
application, participants were required to find “family” on one page,
then navigate and scroll down a second page to complete the task. However, the page with the frustration
icon had no indicators (e.g., a scrollbar, arrows) for scrolling, and many
participants were unsuccessful at this
part of the task because of lack of intuitiveness and visibility. Further test-
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ing in a hospital setting is needed to
determine additional barriers to use.
For patients scheduled for surgery,
preoperative testing and tool selection
could occur. The patient would be followed to identify tool use and potential barriers in the real-world setting.
In hospital settings, patients may have
other barriers (e.g., physiological and
mental status changes, environmental
barriers) in addition to challenges of
the communication device identified in the current study, which may
hinder access to features.
In accordance with the trends in
task completion, patients reported
that communication boards were easier to use than communication apps.
Although patients had increased difficulty completing tasks with the communication apps, many participants
expressed interest in the new technology, stating that it would be beneficial to them if they were given more
instruction and time to practice with
the tools. They specifically expressed
interest in having more time and training to learn the advanced options on
the communication apps. Although
participants had difficulty using the
drawing, speech generation, and keyboard features, these were some of the
most well-liked features after the task
had ended and instructions were provided for proper use. No instructions
were provided and limited practice
time was given to participants prior to
testing to evaluate the intuitiveness of
communication tools and mimic the
experience of unexperienced users in
clinical practice.

LIMITATIONS
The scenarios and accompanying tasks selected for the current usability study represent real-world
scenarios that acute and critically ill
patients may experience; however,
not all communication tasks could be
completed solely by selecting an icon
on every tool. First, although tasks
had multiple avenues for completion
on each tool, the lack of icons on
some tools may have inadvertently
increased the level of complexity for
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tasks that required multiple steps
(e.g., pain, frustration) for completion
on specific tools. Second, a subgroup
of patients had difficulty separating
the task at hand from past hospital
experiences. They focused on what
they had wanted to convey during
their past experience instead of completing the scenario, regardless of attempts made to redirect participants.
Another limitation was a sequencing
effect with some tools that may have
influenced the ability of participants
to correctly complete the back pain
task. Randomization of tool order was
meant to account for all sequencing
effects. However, after testing each
tool, difficulties with using the device
were discussed and instructions were
given on how to correctly navigate the
tool if the patient had not been successful with task completion. Because
seven of eight patients were not able
to complete the back pain task on one
tool, but were then able to complete
the same task on a similar tool later
in their particular sequence, it cannot
be determined whether participants
would have been successful on the
second tool if instruction from the
first tool had not been given. This pattern was not observed with any other
tasks or scenarios Finally, the current sample was less diverse then the
general head and neck cancer population regarding race (comprising
97% White individuals) and level of
education (with 63% of participants
having completed at least some college), which may limit the generalizability of findings to other groups of
older adults. In addition, this group
was fairly technology savvy, with most
having experience with desktop computers and mobile devices.

CONCLUSION
As mobile technology continues to
advance and become more prevalent
in health care settings, it is imperative that the design of these technologies and the training provided to use
them take into consideration needs
of the burgeoning older adults as end
users. The current study concludes

that although communication boards
may be easier for older adults to use,
older adults believe that with additional time and training, communication apps can be efficient and useful,
and offer more options and features.
Older adults as a population do not
have negative attitudes toward new
technology as previously thought, but
often require more practice and individualized training to become proficient. Future investigation should be
aimed toward instruction and practice
methods with older adults, as well as
evaluating the use of communication
tools in a hospital setting.
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